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will it be this year? Santa brings gifts for good people and lumps of coal for bad ones. The yearly judgment day nears. SU sophomore Paul Bougie donned Campus Attraction's red 
the Union festivities last week. Apologies to our president. · Photo by Eric Hy/den 

igh holiday hopes fall short of expectations 
By Tammy Rowan ferent experiences. · bl-ems on Thanksgiving break, since any reason and are so far from 

phasis by the media on a "The old g~ng just isn't what is us- many hadn't be~n home since school honie, foreign students have more 
ook Christmas may cause ed to be,'' he said. started and the changed relation- frequent depressions. With other 
sion and loneliness for a large There is a - double standard ships came as a shock.' students going home to families, 
r of college students. prevailing in most college students' Because of the Jonger period of foreign students may experience 

U counseling center director lives. While at home, parents tell . time home for Christmas, more loneliness. _ 
opita said family ties and rela- them what to do and when to be· hassles are expected. _ Many MSU foreign students are ~ 
'ps are emphasized by cards, horrie. At school the student has Over the holidays the suicide rate going to the homes . of American 
ion and movies. freedom and independence. of the general population increases, friends this year, Capita said. 
r many students the home en- This double standard creates Capita said. The counseling center encourages 
ent falls short of what hassles between parents and college "You can't put a finger on students to talk about their anxieties 

lmas is depicted as," Copita students, Copita said. · whether this is caused by Christmas with friends, R,As and counselors. 

situation with high school 
can also cause depression. 

one has gone his separate 
made new friends and had dtf: 

Thanksgiving gave students a or because ifs the dead of winter," Most campuses anticipate 
taste of the hassles and anxiety he said. "I tend to think it's loneliness and encourage peer 
prevails at the thought of two weeks Christmas because winter doesn' t helpers to maintain contact with all· 
home for Christmas. _.- exist over the entire country." the students. Those experiencing 

Freshmen especially had · pro- The situation can be considered det>ression will then feel comfor-

gle.s vandalized· in Stevens Hall 
major because of the number of table going to them for help. 
students depression hits, but can be ·"All the students need is someone 
considered minor in terms· of severi- to provide a good listening ear and to 
ty. realize thaf the feelings are only 

By Rick Olson 
Tr~f~ic and Security Depart
~fficials are investigating a 

ahsm · 'd mc1 ent which occurred 
e lO p.m. on Dec. 10 in Stevens 

cording to Tim Lee SU traffic 
security chief, t~o stuffed 
n eagles were vandalized in the 
ent. 
R . 

h. 00m 107 of Stevens Hall, 
. 18 called the Zoology Museum 
ijab ' . unch of stuffed animals 

IS I ' · eft open to students 
ever the b 'ldi . u1 ng 1s open,'' Lee 

said. 
In the incident vandals pulled the 

tail and one wing off one of the 
eagles. The other eagle is now miss
ing its tail and primary feathe rs. 

The stolen feather's could bring in 
hundreds of dollars on the black 
market. 

Possession of feathers from an en
dangered species such as the golden 
eagle is a violation of federal hiw . 
The theft of the birds' feathers, tails 
and wings can be punished under 
state law. 

Students with a good outlook on temporary," Capita said. 
school usually have no problem jum- Students are encouraged to make 
ping back into the swing of things plans with friends to keep busy 
once the Christmas season is over. when they go home. 

Most of the students' depressions Conflict arises when the student is 
are temporary, since they are able to excited about getting away from 
cope ,with their problems. studies, but is anxious about going 

Foreign students experience home. 
depression during the holidays also, When' family relationships are not 
but not always for the same reasons. what st~dents expected at 
Capita said it has to be understood Christmas, depression comes easily. 
that many foreign students aren't "Most Christmases don't fit into 
Christian so the Christmas seaso_n the picture-perfect postcard and 
isn't famialiar to them. anyone can get depressed," Capita 

Because they can't get home for said. 
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Radioactive wastes from SU are stored in this bunker on the west side of campus near KDSU's satellite dish. The buildings are surrounded 
with a barb-wire fence and radiation warning signs. 

Photo by Bob Nelson 

Radioactive waste stored in bunker or 
burned in incinerator in metabolism lac lnsty-Prints is cheap! You 

genuine printed copies 
rainbow of colored pa 
while you wait , at prices 
grad students can afford . 
when you need 25 to 1 
copies of research pa 
forms, theses, flyers 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

By Terry Wilson 
SU uses small amounts of r ~dioac

tive material in research labs and in 
some graduate courses. Therefore, 
there is a need to handle the 
radioactive waste. 

Three methods of dealing with the 
disposal of radioactive material are 
generally practiced. Shipping the 
material to a licensed nuclear-waste 
facility, incinerating the ·waste or 
storing the radioactive material 
underground until it has decayed 

are th.ese practices. 
Because there is only one waste 

facility open in the United States at 
the present time, most radioactive 
material 1s disposed of using the lat
ter two methods. 

According to Ann Harri, hazar
dous chemical and radiation safety 
officer at SU, materials used here 
are disposed of by either burning the 
material in the metabolism lab's in
cinerator or by storing it in an 
underground bunker. 

Attempted dorm suicide 
discovered by room·mate 

By Rick Olson roommate. Her wrists were cut with 
A Weible Hall resident attempted a razor blade. 

suicide early Tuesday morning in The roommate's screams brought 
her dorm room, said Tim Lee, chief , students who called campus security 
of SU's traffic and security depart- and an ambulance. 
ment. "Our officer at the scene helped 

Reports indicate the student was with first aid until the ambulance ar
unconscious when found by her rived," Lee said. 

SU's chance of 
receiving computer 
center advances 

By Rick Olson 
Funding for SU's new .computer 

center has been included si.mong 
Gov. Allen Olson's 1983-85 state 
budget r equests. 

Olson unveiled his proposed 
budget earlier this week during a 
press conference in Bismarck, N.D. 

The budget has been submitted to 
the Legislature and will · be con
sidered during its 1983 session, 
which is scheduled to begin Jan. 4. 

Spectrum 
Applications are still being accepted 

for fealUJN editor. Applicants should 
have taken Comm. 203. Apply In our 
edltorlal offices, south side, Union's 
second floor. 
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The student was rushed to the 
hospital. Her condition is not known 
at this time. 

LUCY'S LAUNDRY 
SELF SERVICE OR DROP OFF 

34 WASHERS-16-DRYERS 
CLEAN AND FULLY ATTENDEC 
812 23rd St S., FARGO 293-8332 
HOURS: 

MON.-FRI. 7 am 9 p.m. 
SAT.-:-SUN. 8 am. -9 p.m. 

~ . . 
• 18 Positions Open 

In 3 Different Opportunities . 

)0 Flexible Part-Time Hours i 

You gain experience in your choice of: 
Wholesale, Retail, Direct-selling, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. 

Hourly & Commisalon Pay Plans 

for lnlorm•tlon aend gtHI• and rwaume to: 

tm1.~r.~ ........ 2DGI 
Fargo. ND. 51107 LHWW ......... 

Harri said, "It is rather like an 
underground potato warehouse \\Tith 

. cement walls." She stressed the fact 
that the short-lived radioactive 
material is stored for 10 half-lives. · 

"One half-life is the amount of" 
time it takes that material to lose 
one-half of its radioactivity," Harri 
said. 

This storage bunker is located 
west of campus and has been used 
for about .20 years at s·u. 

Harri said, "Our facility is in
spected for safety once a year by the 
State Health Department, which 
issues SU its license to possess and 
use radioactive material." 

620 MAIN AVE., FARGO, ND 
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ntraceptiVes-being displayed more openly 

coming in different colors and textures, contraceptives have become the courtesy 
of today. They are now displayed In 'some local stores near the counter for last 

telmpulse buying and convenience. 
Photo by Bob Nelson 

By Tammy Rowan over-the-c.ounter (excluding those 
The sale of contraceptives has types requiring a doctor's prescrip

become increasingly visible in past tion) said Jan Naylor, head nurse at . 
years. Twenty years ago, anyone the Health Center. 
wanting contraceptives had to ask a The West Fargo druggist said he 
pharmacist because the contracep- feels there is a need for the product 
tives were kept behind the counter. and he wants to provide his 

West Fargo Drug displays con- customers with the products they 
traceptives just as any other product need. 
in the store. Any children trying to purchase 

"Some people have a stigma about · contraceptives from West Fargo 
asking. It is less embarrassing for Drug are told to bring a note fro~ 
them not to have to ask for con- their parents. A specific age isn't set 
traceptives," said a West Fargo · ,and employees are told to use their 
Drug pharmacist who asked not to own judgment. · 
be identified. The pharmacist sai word gets 

Dick Kasper, Varsity Mart around to othe"' _. , ldren and 
manager, said he hadn't · even discourages them from coming into 
thought of the idea of providing con- the store for contraceptives. 
traceptives to students. · If parents come in complaining 

"We treat it as any other t ·ng. If that contraceptives have been sold 
there is no call for a product, we to their 15-year-old-daughter, there 
don't stock it." are two ways to look at the situation, 

Kasper said if students requested the pharmacist said. One can reason 
that contraceptives be sold in Varsi- that because the contraceptives 
ty. Mart, he would cohsider pro- were made available, the sex act oc
viding them. curred or because the contracep

Contraceptives are available at tives were available, a pregnancy 
the SU Health Center pharmacy. was prevented. 

At any drug store they are sold 

College town talks about 
taxing students for,tuition 
Evanston, Ill. (CPS) - It would be "a 
dangerous precedent that · could 
catch on like wildfire," says one 
observer. 

And if it goes, students ali over the 
country might soon be paying taxes 
on their tuition payments. 

The Evanston, Ill., city council is 
currently considering adding a $90 
to $150 tax to the tuition paid by 
students at Northwestern Universi
ty. 

Evanston officials argue the 
university costs the city more in 
municipal services like sewage and 
fire protection than the university 
pays to the city. They say they can 
no longer afford to subsidize the 
campus. 

But Northwestern officials say the 
university and its students con
tribute $1.5 million more a year to 
the Evanston economy than they take 
out in municipal services. 

Moreover, opponents of the tax 
warn, the tax could spread to othei: 
college towns similarly short of cash. 

"But it's the only option we have 
open to us," complains Jack Kor
shak, the Evanston alderman who 
is proposing the 1.5-percent tuition 
tax. "We're carrying the university 
on our backs and the president 
(Robert Strotz) has refused to sit 
down and talk with us about 
establishing a fair relationship and 
deciding who pays for what." 

Korshak contends Northwestern 
costs the city over $600,000 a year in 
services and maintenance. He adds· 
"the way univeristy officials talk, 
Northwestern is some kind of 
cultural oasis surrounded by a vast 
desert. They have key people living 
in expensive homes, and not paying 
one penny in property tax." 
_ But administrators say Korshak is 

more concerned with balancing the 
city budget at the expense of 
students than he is with seriously 
weighing the impact Northwestern 

. has on the Chicago suburb. 
"We're the largest employer in 

. town and _the. largest utility payer," 
say~ NU spokesman Chuck Loeb-

baka. "Many of our students live 
and shop in town. According to our 
figures we contribute over , $1.5 
million more to the local economy 
than we cost the city." 

Loebbaka admits the school owns 
about 250 acres of tax-exempt pro
·perty, but says it is far less than the 
2,500 acres it is entitled to own 
under state law. The univeristy is 
concerned and willing to help the ci
ty any way it can, he says, but not by 
taxing students or paying inore 
taxes itself. 

The tuition tax proposal, he adds, 
" would ·be a serious burden ·on our 
students, the vast majority of whom 
have to obtain loans and work part
time just to come here. It's nothing 
more than an anti-education tax that 
penalizes people who are trying to 
better ~hemselves. Such a tax is a 
serious threat to all institutions." 

"It does constitute a very 
dangerous precedent," agrees 
· Sheldon Steinbach, legal counsel for 
. the American Council on Education. 
"Municipalities which are strapped 
for funds will be looking for any 
potential funding source they can 
find and students could end up being 
the victims." 

But Korshak calls the charges 
"total hypocrisy." 

"We have a uniq'Ul3 situation here, 
not something that can be applied in 
every city across the nation. Nor
thwestern has become an institution 
with a major in making money and a 
minor in educating students," he 
quips. 

"All this solicitude and concern 
for students· is a ploy. The university 
has raised tuition by $1 ,200 this 
year. Now if you're paying the 
money to attend school, what's going 
to bother you: the $90 tax we pro
pose or the $1,200 the university is 
charging?" 

Although the city council will vote. 
on the issue in late December, Kor
shak says, "we're still willing to talk 
about it. Right now we just feel box
ed into a corner." 

Spectrum/Friday, Dec. 17, 1982-·3 ~ 
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Santa myth offers AfTlerican dream of renewed GNP 
'Tis the season for marketing false 

love and kindness. 
American corporations are not in

terested in what Christmas really 
stands for. They bombard TV 
viewers with commercials aimed at 
the weakness of youngsters and 
ultimately parents. 

It is doubtful this year's Christmas 
sales will pull this country out of its 
eco.nomic woes. But companies know 
what Christmas ·has become. They 
helped transform it into what it is to
day. 

The gift-giving lurch results from 
Christ's birthday. He's not here to 
receive the Intellivisions wrapped 
under the trees, so we give them to 
relatives and friends. 

The birthday celebration is lost, 
buried under a mass of red and 

green bows, tangle of ribbons and 
sheets of colored foil. What lurks 
underneath is today's real meaning 
of Christmas. 

It's a wave of persuasion spilling 
from capitalism's gut. "Want to 
make your children's Christmas ex
tra special? Buy them G.I. Joe's new 
Dijnsepack MX Adventure Kit." 

But let's face it. It's not entirely 
the fault of corporations. They only 
sell these things to fill a need the 
public has. 

It's our fault for feeling we have to 
celebrate Christmas by giving 
presents to relatives and friends. 

It) just too bad we can't reserve 
New Year's Day for rummaging 
under a tree. Christmas should be 
left open as a day of expressing non
material kindness and fove. 

·Too many families and friends · 
think they can buy love and friend
ship with gift-giving. This won't 
change. 

So why obscure the mel;lning of 

OOLETTER-S 
The International Student 

Association, Cine-c}ub committee, 
apologizes for not being able to show 
the Algerian film "Chronicle of the 
Years" last Sunday at Stevens 
Auditorium. 

The reason was that there are no 
facilities on the SU campus to pro
ject the 35mm film. 

Consequently, arrangements were 

/ 

FOR MERCHANPlS\NG,OF COURSE, WE ST\LL LIKE TO KEEP UP 
TI,E IMAGE,,, Blff I HAD TO GET RID OF ™OSE ELVES YEARS AGO,,~ 

~ 
~ 
I COULDN'r STAND rra,, Ht KEPT MAKING A FOOL OF Mt, . 
PAV AFTER DAV WITH THAT CONSTANT 1SE£P BE£P..,8EEP B££P' 
AND 1HEN r HEARP 7HfY WERf P!JIDNG MXs HERt IN WYOMING 
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Christmas by supportin the 
national product? g 

I hope you all get what 
want for Christmas. You 

made ·with a local theater 
film will be shown for the 
time tomorrow at 9 a.m. at Ga 
Theater, 302 Main Ave. Aclmis 
free. -

Cheri£ 
ISA pr 
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ACROSS 3 Clbuded 
1 Flap 4 Dock 
4 cover the 5 Girl's name 

surface 6 Poems 
8 Famous 7 Diner 

name Jn Ohio 8 Writing pads 
12 Be iii 9 Time gone by 
13 Mental image 10 Animal coat 
14 Chills and 11 Number 

fever 17 Exclamation 
15 African 19 Babylonian 

antelope deity 
16 Human 22 Soft food _ 
18 More certain 24 A continent: 
20 Close up ' _ Abbr. 
21 sun god 25 Group of 
22 Through three 
23 Grafted, in 26 Actual being 

heraldry 27 Male deer 
27 Fodder 28 Exch~ 
29 possesses premium 
30 Plays the . 29 Not hers 

lead 30 Sink 
31 Silver symbol 32 injuries 
32 Brim 33 Emerge vtc-
33 Existed torious 
34 Exists 36 Tellurium 
35 Ceremonies 
37 Outfit 
38 Female deer 12 
39 Pedal digits 
40 Males 15 
41 Zeus's love ~---
42 Roman date 
44 Change 
47 M~sical 

instrument 
51 Hail! 
52 Diving bird 
53 Slave 
54 Obtairi 
55 Nods 
56 Cook slowly 
57 Before 

DOWN 
1 Labels 
2 Japanese 

aborigine 

CROSS 
·WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

symbol 
37 Withstand 
38 Old age 
40 Ancient Per

sians 
41 MO's neigh

bor 
43 AMA mem

ber 

44 Again 
45 Without end 
46 Nerve net-

work 
47 Priest's vest-

ment 
48 Dove's can 
4'9 Farm animal 
50 Number 

Tell the cashier yol.J'Want your 

SANTA'S HELPER DISCOUNT 
and receive an additional 5% OFF 

our already discounted prices! 

ATTENTION BUSINESSME M 
Fill Your Christmas List too! -.:l: 

WINDSOR FIFTHS 
Gift Boxes·Available 

ase Discounts 

'> 

Spectrum·Opinion ·eo11 
What doee Christmas mean to you? 

Anawe,w complied by Bruce Bartholomew and photoa by John Coler. 

"I think of Christmas carols: presents, 
friends and ~emembering people you 
know." 

Denae Cassella, 
bacteriology, 
Fargo 

"I think of the baby in a manger, that 
sort of thing. I think of the coming of 
Christ as that is what the word 
Chris,tmas means." 

Gary Hart, 
mechanical engineering, 

Fargo 

"I see lots of relatives, Christmas tree 
decorations, good food and good times." 

/ 

Jon Horn, 
civil engineering, 
Fargo 

"I think of the Christmas story, the 
coming of Jesus. I also think of relatives, 
Christmas trees, Christmas songs as 
each is acting out the real meaning of 
Chris~as instead of the commercializa
tion." 

Krista Vasey, 
child development, 

Fargo 

"I think of time. to take off from school 
and getting together with relatives and 
being with people you care about." 

Jeff Westphal, 
physics engineering, 
Fargo 

"I think of going home. Being at home 
with my family and the break from 
school are the only things on my mind." 

Cheryl Streifel, 
fashion merchandising, 

Jamestown, N.D. 
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New wave· class offered·· · 
spring quarter at MSU 

. By ·Jeanette Morris 
"What's so new about new 

wave?" might be a class you'll want 
to pick up spring quarter. With Lisa 
Mann teaching the class, it looks like 
a sure hit. 

Mann, associate professor of 
music at MSU, says the class will 
focus on pop, new wave and punk 
music. 

"Music is once again addressing 
political issues -as it did in the '60s, 
as opposed to the slop of the '70s 
such as Journey, Foreigner and 
Styx," Mann said. 

In the 1940s there was a type of 
serious classical music which was 
very radical and much stFanger than 
new wave. 

"Very few bands are truly punk." 
Punk music has energy and i.t's 

musically faster with more beats per 
minute. The music is secondary to 
the message. If things aren't work
ing, change t.b.em. 

"Being a 'musician since age 5, it's 
hard to say this music is my favorite, 
but it is what I listen to right now," 
Mann said. 

Mann likes the enthusiasm, the 
energy and the lyrics of the .music 

. with a few of her favorites being 
XTC, Adrian Belew and King Crim
son. 

"The '60s are over and,if we don't 
keep up with the '80s, we're all going 
to be in sad shape," Mann said. 

Shows at: 7:15 
9:15 

11:15 

3DMovles 
Coming in 

January 

Rocky3 
Back By · 

Popular Demand 
"You may think new wave music 

is bizarre, but people have been do
ing it for years." 

"We have to pay attention to 
what's going on before it comes 
down on our heads.'' FREE PASS MON. & TUES. · 

Mann said the difference between 
new wave music and what's being 
played on the radio now is that new 
wave is performed/by a new genera
tion of musicians. 

"It's not the same people of the 
'60s rehashed into new groups. 
These people are younger and are 
not· studio-trained." · 

According to Mann, the idea 
behind new wave was to get the 
music back to the people. New wave 
in America was a reaction against 
bands such as Steely Dan and 
Foreigner who were so highly pro
duced they couldn't perform live and 
spent many months and thousands of 
dollars to produce their albums. 

"As usual, American rejects all 
new trends until Europe accepts 
them and brings them back over 
here, " Mann said. 

The Ramones weren't accepted in 
the United States so it went over to 
England where i.ts style was 
discovered by the group who became 
the first punk band, The Sex Pistols. 

Technically, punk was a move
ment from 1975 to 1977 reacting to 
the social and economic conditions 
in the London area. 

" In that sense. we can't say we're 
truly punk because American youth 
has absolutely nothing to complain 
about," Mann said. 

If you don't like the new music or 
if it scares you, Mann says you have 
to ask yourselves what is it that 
forces these artistically-inclined 
people to do things like dye their hair 
green and paint their faces. 

"Musicians do hot create the 
culture; culture creates the musi
cians," she said. 

Mann developed this class 
because she felt too many schools 
aren't preparing musicians for .to
day's music world. 
· · 'The sign of a good musician is so
meone who changes, that's why The 
Beatles were so successful," Mann 
said. ' 

Mann welcomes anyone who's in
terested in the class, to come, even 
those who are violently opposed to 
the music can come in to tell the 
class why they hate it. 

"I'd love to see if my defense holds 
water and I think it will," she said. 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Gelger 
Dr. LA. Marqulsee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gun~us 

optometrists P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo / 28().2020 
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HOWWELL 
EQUIPPED 
ARE YOU? 

Appt,f at the Music 
Uster*lg Lounge, 
Memorial Union by 
5 p.m.. Jon. 11 
or Cdll 237-8459 fcx 
more lnfcilmatlon 

@l 

Never Before Could We Offer A Professional Electronic . 
.. "pro,. --4 .. 
~t~ WUT MAGO, Ml -,. 

DDOOODOODDDDODQDDDO 
bfother. AT THIS LOW PRIC 

COMPACT OFFICE ELECTRONIC TYPEWRffER · ~0~~ $ 49900 
WITH FULL CORRECTION MEMORY 0"\; ·, . . 

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

HAS SOLD FOR '649. · 

· · see ,r A-1 Olson Typewriter Co 
& SAY~ a& lat lfl, I., Farso - 231-2221 . 

. DtAl 282-5310 

Another World, 
Another Time ... 

In the Age of Wonder. 

Distributed by Universal Pictures and Associated Film Distribution Corporation 
lnl,l 01982 Universal City Studios , Inc . (DI DOI.SYS'IBEI !"' 
l!::.!:!I fN llllCTlD THUTIIIH 

Eve 7:00. 9:00 Sunday l :00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 
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E.T. 
one show at 

7:15 
only 

An Of/leer 
· anda 
Gentleman 

9:30· 
only 

Have a very safe 
Christmas Holiday!_ 

· Stop by and see us 
when you ge1 back to town 

"'$ , 

.. ' 

Eve 7:00, 9:00 Sunday2:00. 4:00, 7:00. 9:lS 
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ideo.garnes · entertainment alternatives · 
By Katy Greenwood cade agree. However, most of .their 

on people go to movies or customers are students. Kepler says 
res~ get drunk is the ,same most of the patrons of her Northport 

out 8~ey play video games- establishment are college students. 
. ent, said St~e James, ~ response to the concern being 

taiDJllf Bump 'n Tilt m Fargo. voiced by many that children are 
er 0aid a game called Jaust is skipping school to play the arcade 

est ~opular game in bis arcade games, James says, "We don't allow 
mos. e kids who are cutting school in here. 

tillle;age life of a machine's We either call the principal or their 
e av . tbs d t " ·ty is rune mon an a paren s. 
; 1 should pay· for itself in that "A few bad arcade owners can · 
he said. ruin it for everyone," he added. 

' :xample, Ms. 1Pac-Man will Some people feel if legislation 
0:round $3,500 retail and less were passed to prohibit arcades 
ul models go for less. from locating close..- to schools, 
h arcast-off machines who have children would not be as tempted to 
lie d their popularity in arcades cut classes. 
~e end up in bars, such as "It's not just the arcades that 

rs on Main Ave. cause kids to skip school; if there's a J0 have guys who come in here river, they'll go fishing," James said. 
day on their lunch breaks, Kids, according to James, are not 

ry Cokes and head straight for spending all their lunch money on 
:e machines," said Mary video games as many mothers 
ageau, bartender at Punky's. assume. 
avageau rarely plays the games. . "You can' t show me one malnutri-
bey are a waste of money and a tioned child in America starving 
path to frustration," she said. because he spent his money on a 

rcnde managers James, and video game." 
ki Kepler of the W.C. Frank ar-

hidden In corners at arcades, bars and bowlfng alleys, video games have taken over 
ce floor space where pinball machines once stood. 

]RAIN FOR: 

•COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING 

•·ACCOUNTING 

1 SECRET ARIAL 

·IN6 • 18 MONTHS 

be INTERSTATE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

NTER QUARTER BEGINS 
JAN.4 · 

3329 S Unhwalty Dme 

232-2477 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

Resig·nation will 
bring about no 
drastic changes 

By Rick Olson 
With the resignation of Fran 

Brummund as student body vice 
. president' the goals of · student 

government have not changed, ac
cording t~ Dan Falvey, the newly
installed student body vice presi-
dent. -

"It came as a surprise to 
·me," Falvey said, regarding Brum
mund's resignation. 

,Falvey believed that Brummund's 
resJgnation was due partly to her ac
tivity involvement. 

Brummond was working on 
several projects during her stay as 
student body vice president. Among 
them was a student escort service. 
Falvey said working will continue on 
these projects. · 

Chuck Morse was elected to fill 
. " the s~dent senate seat vacated by 
. Falvey. 

Margaret Baumann draws a bead on the cone in Tron, the video game of the Disney movie 
of the same name. A pocket full of quarters soon becomes empty If one doesr,'t know how 
to win In vldeoland. Photo by Eric Hy/den 

SU· students reminisce on 
past ho·liday traditions. 

By Carla Galegher "When my sisters come home we 
Christmas break for many bake all kinds of good things," ' . said 

students will be the only time they go Joni Winkler, a university studies 
home during the school year, but major from Oriska, N.D. "My 
when they do family t raditions await favorite tummy-yummer is orange 
them. balls. " 

Large dinners, ·opening presents, Kim Leingang, a zoology major 
singing carols and going to church from White Bear Lake, Minn., said, 
are a few of these. '.' In my house we make a lot of Ger-

"Oyster stew is all we have for man food along with regular 
dinner on Christmas Eve,' .. said cookies.". · 
Nanette Stiller, a design major from The fun of Christmas baking is 
Hebron, N.D. "After all the dishes also eating the products. 
are done, we open our presents arid On Christmas Eve before we go to 
take a lot of pictures." church, we have wine, cheese and 

"We have fondue or shrimp on Christmas baking," Winkler said. 
Christmas Eve,'' .said Sue Sauer, a "We have cookies and pastries 
university studies major from after Mass, before we go to bed," 
Golden Valley, Minn. "After we open Sauer said. 
our presents, we go to midnight Believing in Santa Claus isn' t just 
Mass. " for the young and stockings are hung 

"We used to go to church before up by the chimney with care. 
supper on Christmas Eve, but now "W.e hang our stockings up each 
we go on Christmas morning," said Christmas Eve right before we go to 
Cherie Marks, a textiles and clothing bed," Neumann said. 
and communications major from "We hang ours up a week before 
White Bear Lake, Minn. Christmas," Sauer said. 

Putting up the annual Christmas Gift-giving is also a part of 
tree is usually a family affair. Christmas. 

Gary Pfann, a mechanical ;'At our house we ·draw names," 
engineer major from Red Lake Fans, Winkler said. "You're not supposed 
Minn., said, "We try to put up our to tell whose name you have until 
tree on a Saturday when everybody Christmas." 
is home. . "We open all our presents on 

"We use a lot of old-fashioned, Christmas Eve, then we go upstairs 
home-made decorations on our and my dad plays Santa Claus. From 
tree," said Heidi Neumann, a univer- Santa we get .op.r ,biggest present, " 
sity studies major from Ada, Minn. Marb said. • · · 
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'Saturday Night Live' crew steps 
aside for 'Madame's Place' 

By Bill Schafer 
Local Saturday evening television 

is questionable as far as Channel 6 is 
concerned. 

Viewers in their F-M area who 
tune in to WDA Y at 10:30 on Satur
day evenings will no longer find 
"Saturday Night Live" on their 

screens. This fall Channel 6 has 
substituted " Madame's Place" in 
that time slot on an experimental 
basis. 

According to Susan Eider, pro
gram director for WDA Y television, 
something had to be done about the 
declining ratings of "Saturday Night 

I OOCLASSIFIED . 
FO<RENT 

Typewrtler Rentals: Save at A,.1 Ollon 
1'ypewrtl9I Co.; 635 1 Ave. N..; Forgo, ND. 
Phone 235-2226. 

O'Brien llalofn W'ATERSKJ, cal 241-2936. 
Bectr1c 1'ypewrtter Sole: Save at A,.1 Ollon 
Typewrtler Co.; 635 1 Ave. N..; Forgo, ND. 
Phone 235-2226. 

35mm MINOLTA , FlA lens, 135 mm 2.8 LENS 
$225, 235-5273. 

SEIMGS OFFERED 

PREGNANCY lESTING NIO COUNSB.lNG: Birth 
control lrlormatlon. All famllV r:>k:I • *'O ser
vices offered t;v a lcenled physldan. CON
RDENTIAUTY ASSURED! Forgo Women's Health 
Orgai llzatlon, Inc., 2~. 

LAWYER. General practice lnciudlng DWI, 
divorce, lanclord-tenant. flee lnltlal con
sultation. Student rates. Jm White. 235-731 7 

Q Christmas Wishes . f 
Pam, You've got to be the best girlfriend In the 
world!! Merry Christmas! Paul 

Lone Stranger, Thanks for your friendship . Hope I 
give the same to you. Merry Christmas! MT 

Women's Basketball Team, Merry Christmas and 
good luck this weekend! SP 

Scott, Happy Christmas to my favorite , person. 
What else? ERA, BRA, and CRA! Love you! FB 
Beave, I'm dreaming of a HOT Christmas . . . 

The Clone 
Mtke, We're looking forward to our best Christmas 
because we're all together. We love you! 

Beaker, Scooter, & Me 

Daddy, Merry Christmas, Happy New Year & all 
that stuff!!! Brown Eyeo 

N. Parman, May you• and Julie have a happy 
holiday season and an un/Ofgettable trip, OK?P.!?r · 

Biilcuits & Diamond&, Roees & Gravy 

Hey, TB! We'll be thinking of you In St. Cloud unlil 
the 23,cl Thoee Sp_a,tana better win and make It 
worth your stay! Good luclc! GI. 
Shel/ev, You missed the paltJI. Tues. aft,emoon. 
Hee! Hee! Hee! ! 11m jult m 

W.AJ\JTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS - SWnrnefN8Qr rouid. 
Euope, S. NMt., AuslrmJ. Alla. M Flelc:tL 
SS00-1200/mo. Slghta111nQ. Free lrlo. Witte 
UC; Box 52-NDl; Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
Buying Balebal and Football cadl. Anf year 
a quantity. 280-1441. 

MISGLLANEOJS 

DFAL Mard'l 25 & 25. Sign up to day. Cal 235-
6110 Ida 
The Sign Shop wll be cloeed over Shrls1mos 
Break, Dec. 17 -Jan. 3. 

Heading for the North Pole. 

Dance for a .. (DFAL) Supeidcu::e "83". 
Sign up now. Cal 235-6110, Ida. 

Super Dance '83. Pick up your pledge cards 
before brec*I Col 235-6110. Ida 

Gav Students United Serving oav men and 
lelblanl of the Tri-College area through 
rrutual IUR)Ort, social 8Y8l'l1I, and outreach 
progra 111. If you are oav a would •• to lend 
your support, call 236-2227 for more Wor
matlon And remember, you are not alone! 
Blue Eyes: MIis Me . . .Pleale? Love, Trigger 

COFR profs - John and · OldV really 
want/need to pass comps. 
Photo Contest! COSh Awards! Detalll on 
yelow posters 1tYoughout campus, a tak to 
photo lnstnJctors for more lrlo. Open to In
college students, spoi llOred t,,,, MSU Photo 
OUb. 

Meny Ctvtstmas ever;one1 see you back 
next year. Watch your cale11dcn fa up
coming events. - UnlYerslty Lutheran Center 

There's no business like show business and 
Compus Attractions is now taking 
taking applications for a new 
Films chair. Like movies? 
Want to get some great 
leadership, budgeting 
and decision-making 
experience? 
Apply at the Music 
Listening Lounge, 
Memorial Union by 
5 p.m., Jan. 11 
or call 237-8459 for 
more information. 
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Live" both-locally and nationally. 
" 'Saturday Night Live' has had a 

steady decline locally over the past 
year and a half," Eider said. "Na
tionally, too, it has run its course and 
has kept going downhill." 

An alternative for Eider was 
"Madame's Place," a situation
comedy featuring a puppet with its 
own tallc show. 

Though the local ratings ere not . 
yet compiled for "Madame's Place," 
Eider admits the show is not 
phenomenally popular nationally. 

" 'Madame's Place' is not really 
strong nationally. We will take a 
good look at that time slot when the 
books come in," she said. 

Another consideration to be made 
when selecting 'programs is their 
originations. 

"ME)dame's Place" is a syndicated 
program. Programs like this are sold 
by the producer to television stations 
independent of network affiliation. 

"Saturday Night Live," however, 
is carried by NBC. When a local sta
tion airs a program carried by the 
major network it is affiliated with, it 
is required to share comercial time 
with the network. -' 

Since "Madame's Place" is a syn
dicated program, WDA Y does not 
have to share commercial time with 
NBC thougli it loses compensation 
froi'h the network as a result. 

Holiday Season 
Fdm Developing Specials 

DEVELOP l PRINT 
• Tlllloflaapplitsaaly10JIO, l26, 135, lftdDi,clUlt,C.IPftQa 

12 Exposure 
Color l>rint Film .... .......•. .... $ 2.1 
15 Exp. Disc 
Color f'rint Film ... . .... . ..... . .. $ 2, 5 
20 Exposure 
Color f'rint P"tlm .... . , .• . . •...... $ 3.1 

~1!1C~~-.. ..... .. .. ... .. s 3. 
36 Exposure $ . 
Color Print Film. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 5, 

Jan. 3 thru Jan. 8 

VARSITY MART 
VARSrIY MART NO 

CORNER MART ... ' 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste . 
- Noon Specia ls 7 Days A Week -

' 814 Main Ave . 
293-0120 

Open 11-11 Sun.-Thur. 
11-11:30 Tuea;&Sat. 

. ~~~~W NDSUVALUABLE COUPON ~~~ 
~ J Neubarlh~ 
J Christma~ Gift 
J Certificate 
1 isworth 10 'Yo off 
I ANY CASH PURCHASE I 
! 
! ! ' 

- Expires Dec. 24, 1982. One coupon per purchase. . 
(Excludes previous purchases, repa 

received on accoun 
or other SALE lte 

; ~!~~!.!lh 's Jeweky 

~ CLOSED SUNDAYS Moorhead Center Ma11-0ownt:~ 

~~~~~~ VALUABLECOUPON ,M"!Jlrjw,1~1 



the coming of cooler weather 
of the Fargo Forestry 

nt shift their emp~s.is 
rldly pursuits to those a lit
r to the heavens. 
clamber into a small, 
basket and are hoisted up-

: tru~k-mounted boom. Per
ve the street, they prune -
lining Fargo's boulevards. 

es are trimmed to promote 
wth by cutting away crowd
ches and · to remove low 
limbs that interfere with 

is done during the fall and 
because the trees are dor
Another reason for cold 
r trimming is that the Dutch 
tles are inactive and won't 
e open cuts left on the trees. 
severed branches are then 

....,. 

\ 

\ 

away to the landfill on 
west edge, where they are 

ed until they can be burned: 
Danny Glaser of 801 28th St. N. In Fargo stretched to trim a branch with a long-handled saw. This type· of saw is necessary to reach brar:i
ches Inaccessible to the basket because of electrical wires. 

1 ~~f 514 20th St. N. In Fargo picked up trimmings with a boom-mounted claw, 
ler tw Partment employee Russ Baumgardner of 1444 32nd St. S. In Fargo raked 
North'fnsFmissed by the claw. The men were working on Second Street and Sixth 

argo. · 

Glaser readied his chainsaw suspended in 
his tiny platform, 25 feet above the street. 

Photos and story 
by Neal Lambert 

,( 

J 

Todd Olson of 911 17th St. S. In Fargo leaned forward in his basket as he began to cut 
through a limb with his chainsaw. _ · 
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·Stadiums crumbling on college campuses 
Urbana, Ill. (CPS) - For a few 

fleeting seconds, University of Il
linois sophomore Eileen O'Shea 
thought Memorial Stadium was col
lapsing beneath her, about to drop 
her to her death. 

''The upper balcony, where I was 
sitting, was filled with fraternity and 
sorority groups," she recalls of the 
Saturday afternoon two months ago 
as she watched the final moments of 
play between the Fighting Illini ·and 
the arch rival Michigan Wolverines. 

That's when O'Shea ~nd several 
thousand other students ·felt the 
stadium move beneath their feet 
-not because of the epiotion of a big 
play, but because the 60-year-old 
structure was falling apart. 

"The end of the game was really 
close," O'Shea explains. "During 
one play everyone g_ot up and started 
screaming and jumping, and all of a 
sudden the whole balcony started 
swaying. The people who weren't 
drunk were scared." 

While the problem surf aced most 
dramatically at Illinois, stadiums 
a re falling into disrepair nationally. 
In fact maintaining sports stadiums 
is one of the biggest and costliest 
worries that many administrators 
face these days. 

Arizona State, for instance, has 
spent $~.5 million over the last three 
years to stop the north end of Sun 
Devil Stadium from sinking into the 
ground. 

Harvard just poured $8 million in
to stadium repairs , including costly 
efforts to · refurbish the support 
beams and replace most of the • 
seating in the BO-year-old structure. 

University of California-Davis ' 
spectator stands are sagging. / 

Last year University of Texas-El 
Paso officials had to close · a 
3,000-seat section of the Sun Bowl 
after they discovered cra~ks in the 
stadium's walls and pier supports. 

And several years ago Florida 
A&M's stadium was actually con
demned after inspe{:tors discovered 

_ that the steel structure was virtually 
rusting away. - The football team 
played at Florid~ State's sta·dium un
til A&M's new stadium was com
pleted this year. 

"The upper decks are intended to 
move and have always swayed 
spmewhat," says ·Donald Wendel, 
vice chancellor for administrative 
affairs. "But this fall some people 
felt some extra, unusual movement. 
We checked it , made some 
repair's.and we think we have reduc
ed the amount of movement to its 
proper level." 

" Equally as much as some 
stadiums fall apart, others become 
obselete in terms of their amenities 
and capacity," Eskew adds. "Many 
of the older stadiums were designed 
at a time when peopl~ weren' t really 
concerned with how to provide easy 
entrance' and exit facilities, 
bathrooms, concession stands and 
press facilities for such large au
diences.'' 

Iowa State, the University of West 
Virginia, and Georgia have had 
similar problems, he says, and have 
opted to construct newer, better 
equipped stadiums. 

But even after stadiums have been 
r.etired from active sports duty, they 
are often used for other services, 
and the maintenance headaches 
come with them. 

Kansas State, for instance, uses 
its old, World War I-era stadium to 
house art cla~ses, speech offices, 

and and experimental theater. new stadium is fallin 
"But the roof leaks, the plaster is first. season of use. :u~ 

falling off the walls, and I've seen seating collapsed beca 
mice, bats, opossums, and yes, a anchor brackets. And Use 
skunk wandering around the place," students complaining Iha 
says art student Terry Renpel. "But ramp~ and special Par~;~~ 
they did paint the hallways this~ make 1t nearly impossibi:'r 
year." attend games. 
, KSU administrators concede the While such stadium P 
old stadium "is a problem," but time-consuming and ex 
they' re not quite sure · what to do administrator's stress that 
with it since it would cost thousands, and other spectators ha 
perhaps a million dollars to been in any danger 
demolish. dilapidated stadiums. 

"The best propos~ I've seen, and "We would never, ne 
we've had plenty," deadpans · ple into the stands if v 
spokesman Carl Rochap, "was to put there was any danger t: 
ramps up and use it for a parking says Illinois' Wendel. "W 
structure." that the stadium won't 1! 

But ·even Arizona State's stadium, but we see no reason it c 
built in 1958, began sinking because safe, dependable servi 
it was not adequately supported by number of more years." 
its foundation. Administr~tors have But a student who fell 
spent nearly $7 million to tunnel 100 Rutgers stadium bleachers 
feet beneath the stadium and sued Rutgers for failure to 
reconstruct its support structure. safe conditions. 

A two-year-olds addition to A Rutgers spokeswo 
Auburn's Jordan Hare Stadium, there was nothing unsafe 
moreover, began leaking last year stadium when the accide 
and caused over $1,500 in water red. She claims the stud 
damage · to tiles, carpets, and the drunk and was running 8 

press box. Repairs, officials stadium wall as part of al 
estimate, cost nearly $100,000. ritual when he fell. 

And Youngstown ,State's brand 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FRO 
CAMPUS AlTRACIIONS! 

~ 

A pres_ent to keep your spirits flying 
after the holidays... · 

Tight, origin~I, dancin' rock & roll from Minn 

" There seems to be a continuing 
number of schools looking at ways of ' 
remodeling and upgrading their 
stadiums," observes Bob Eskew, 
managing director of Atlanta-based 
Heery-Fabrap, one of the leading ar- · 
chitectural firms involved in stadium 
reconstruction. 

The main reason stadiums are 
falling apart is age. 

"Water and exposure to, the 
elements," Eskew explains, " will 
take their toll on anything. Even steel 
and concrete." 

But beyond that, he says, schools 
are also begin_ning to pay tli.e price 
for not taking care of their stadiums 
over the years. 

"A lot of schools have not had an 
organized program of stadium 
maintenance, and it ·eventually cat
ches up with them. Most, because of 
budg,et restrictions or because they 
don't understand the importance of 
ongoing maintenance, only worry 
about maintenance on an as-needed 
basis." 

Illinois officials , for example, 
didn't realize the upper balconies of 
their stadium were swaying ex
cessively until frightened students 
like O'Shea brought the problem to 
their attention. 
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Twice voted the Twin Cities' best band, the Oh's are on the are on t.hever 
breaking nationally with a devastating, dazzling stage show, two 
albums and an MTV video to their credit. 

The Flamln' Oh's are available excluslvely on Fat City racords and~ 



studenJs CherPrlvrataky (left) and Ted Hanson proudly display their wares In the G-rated Tri-College calendars. A separate 
has been prepared for each sex. The two posed during the calendars' premiere showing at Old Broadway. • 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

CT's 'ScrOOge' catches true 
ning of ChrisJmas season . 

By Joan Antioho coot make other people miserable?" ·counterparts looked like . dapper 
g grown up hearing about What I forgot was that the story of gentlemen in their tailored suits. 

Women's pay 
increases with 
college 9egree 

I 

Washington, D.C. (CPS) - College 
doesn't necessarily help ·men get 
higher-paying jobs than high school 
grads, though it does help women, 
the National Center for Educational 
Statistics has discovered. 

The NCES found that, seven years 
after graduating from high school .in 
1972, men who didn't attend college 

· at all actually earned more than 
those who did. 

High school graduates earned an 
average of$ 7 .06 ari hour. Those who 
went to college less than two years 
earned $6.94 an hour. Men who got 
a · bachelor's or advanced degrees 
earned an average of $6.8'8 an hour. 

But higher education apparently 
isn' t as hazardous to women's suc
cess as it is to men'!!. 

Women who had earned college 
degrees earned substantially more 
than women who ended their educa
tion after high school, the survey 
said. • 

In its written summary of the fin
dings NCES, which asked 17,000 
members of the high school class of 
1972 about their status in 1979, con
cluded that "over the long term for 
both men and women, the financial 
returns of a college education may 
repay the actual costs pf schooling, 
as well .as- the wages lost by not 
working during the college years. 
College probably does pay for young 

-women, but it is too early to s.ay the 
same for young men." 

laus, flying reindeer and Scrooge is a great ex~ple ~f what .As often· happens in live theater, . ~----· ="------~~---, 

was hard for me to unders- can· be properly termed as ·holiday the smallest character (in this case, I 00 C 
true meaning of Christmas, spirit. · , Tiny Tim) steals the heart of every .,. L I PS 

nd giving. So where did old . Not only does the story take audience member. Little Clinton . ·• 
from Charles Dickens' Scrooge from a mean old man to a Cooper did just that, when he sang '--------------- ~ 

"A Christmas Carol," fit in generous and kind one, bu·t the his song, "The Beautiful Day." . 
the happiness? FMCT p~formance was well worth The cast was much too large to All items for Campus Clips must be 
eekend I had the opportuni- seeing to get me into the Christmas mention each by name, but what was ~ub1;1itt~~ .by 5 P:· Tuesday. for Fri
the F-M Community Theater mood. most important--they worked ay s e ~twn .. ~n 5 ~.m. Friday for 
·on of "Scrooge." The show The stage was a wonderful blend together as a whole unit, which . T~esday s e.dihon. Clips~~~ be sub
ical version of the Charles of settings. The city street was made the show a delightful success . mitted at either the Achv~hes. Desk 
' story about a miserly old represented by two big old- in its own way. · or .the Sp.ectrum news .0ffice m the 
o had nothing nice to say, do fashioned lights that gave an almost The only quibble I had was with U~ion. Editor reserves right to refuse 

life. He even hated people. mystical glow to the .performance. the sound. As the music was record- Clips. 
away I thought, "bo~hiss, Scrooge's office was simple enough ed, the volume was too loud so the 
nts to see a miserable old to double as the home of Bob Crat- softer voices of cast members· were African Film Series 

OKYOURg 
ST FOR THE 
OLIDAYS ! 

more beautiful you ... 
of that pale-face 
Pale-face 

uctory speclaJ: 
tanning sessions · 
12th hours total) 
auntana sun bed $19.95 

great gift ldeaf • 
293-5746 

HEALTH CENTRE 
1 University Drive So. 

to JOhnaon Drug 
l Schee1s Southside) 

chit with stairs leading up both sides drowned out.-
to Scrooge's bedroom. Overall, it was a holiday delight 

Everything was done in a simple with the kind of magic that only a 
rustic-looking-finish which made the live performance could bring. 
costumes more colorful. "Scrooge" will be performed at 7:15 

The makeup .and costuming of p.m. Thursday through Saturday, 
"Scrooge" was well done. The ur- Dec. 17 through 19, with matinee 
chins looked every bit the part from performances scheduled for 2:15 
their touseled hair to their torn Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
stockings. Tickets are $2 for children and $4 

The female aristocrats looked for adults and may be reserved by 
very sophisticated in their taffeta calling the FMCT box office. 
and velvet gowns while their male 

The International Student 
Association and the Arab Student 
Association are presenting the film 
"Chronicle of the Years" at 9 a.m. 
Saturday at the Gateway Cinema in 
Fargo. The film won the Golden Palm 
award. at the 1976 Cannes Film 
Festival. 

Libra 
There will be a meeting at 6:30 

p.m. Jan. 4 in Meinecke Lounge. ,· 

_ ("" Gift "1eadquarters ... , 
* Trade in your used albums and cassettes 
* all gift certificates 5 % off * Savoy cassette carrying cases specially priced 
* Maxell.TDK,& Fuji recording tape · 
* Many top albums on sale thru. Christmas 
* Giant wall hangipgs & T-shirts 

524N.Sth 
FARGO 

- 815MAIN 
MOORHEAD 

233-8823 

102 S. UNIV. FARGO 
235-0969' 

(Open till 11 :00 PM) 232-$144 
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IAtter leaving his office for another day, Or. Loftsgard enjoys a cup of coffee with his wife Carol, relaxing In their home 
located Just east of Old Main. . 

- ,, 



committee brealdut; ate two eggs 

po15ible veterinary medlcble school. 

director of admilaionl and auodate 

t for student affaln. 

· tlon board at Hollclay Inn. 

· Or. Loftagard leaves Old Main and his office on his way to another meeting._ 

Or. Loftsgard t.liscusses upcoming 
meetings with Dr. George Wallman, director 
of admissions and associate dean for 
student affairs. 



BLOOM COUNTY. 
FMR.W flf, RJR INTeRRVPTINE, I 
M rM:I I (14{11(£ A ~110N 
IN 1Hf 5PIRIT Of 1Hl 
5fASON ? 

\ 
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Tri-college invitational slated for week~nd 
By Kevin Christ losers play at New Field House at a come-from-behind effort and dou- 10.8 and 10.2 points · 

SU, MSU and Concordia will co- the same times as at MSU. ble overtime to take home an 85-79 respectively. Brekke i Per 
sponsor a tri-college invitational All the final games will be played first-place finish. . 12.4 rebounds a game st aver 
baske tball tournament this at Alex Nemzek on Saturday. Three Bison had 20-point perfor- .Herd. 0 P 
weekend. The games will be held at The Bison are currently 6-1 with mances. They were Janice Woods After the tournament th. 
MSU's Alex NemzekHallandat SU's only the loss of ~0-61 to Division-I- scoring 26 points against will take a Christmas b 8 

New Field House. power Minnesota. Scholastica, Kim Brekke scoring 22 return to the practice flo reak 
The Bison are the def ending cham- The Herd picked up three more · against UMD and Shelley Oistad The Herd will open 1983 or 

pions from last year as the Herd wins last weekend at the Bemidji popping in 23 !Jgainst MSU, enroute it travels to Morris. The~n J 
defeated Minnesota-Duluth 77-50, State north country, invitational. · In to the three victories. Brekke led the the Bison open up the No ~n l 
St. Cloud State 67-54 and Concordia the opening game the Herd topped team in rebounds in all three games Conference season wi~ 
95-56 for the championship. St. Scholastics 83-51 and picked up with 11, 19 ~nd 13. game againat University ~ 

Along with the three competing a semi-final win over Minnesota- Four Bison are averaging in dou- Dakota. 0 

F-M area schools will be St. Cloud Duluth 70-63. In the championship ble figures as Brekke, Oistad, Woods The game is scheduled t 
State, Minnesota-Morris, Bemidji game against MSU the Bison needed and Tina Keller are scoring 17, 15, 5:30 p.m. tip-off at New Fiel~ H 
State , St. Thomas and St. 
Catherine'!"· 

The Bison open up the tournament 
at New Field House with a 1 p.m. tip 
off today against'St. Cahterine's. At 
3 p.m. the Field House is the place 
for the Concordia-St. Thomas game. 

Across the river at Alex Nemzek, 
St. Cloud and Bemidji square off at 1 
p.m. and MSU meets Morris follow
ing that game. 

The winners will advance to 5 and 
7 p.m. games at MSU while the 

Individual wrestlers 
rank high in matches 
at Mankato Open 

By Tim Paulus 
SU's wrestling team finished its 

pre-Christmas schedule last Satur
day in Mankato, Minn., at the 
Mankato Open. 

The Bison's next match is against 
the University of Minnesota-Morris 
and the next home match is Jan. 13 
against top-10-ranked Augustana. 

Last Saturday in the Mankato 
Open SU took home three firsts and 
four seconds. 

Brian Fanfulik at heavyweight pin
ned five straight ?PPOnents en route 
to the championship. Lyle Clem at 
126 pounds and John Morgan at 167 
also took home first places. 

Head coach Bucky Maughan said 
Morgan and Fanfulik are the sur
prise5- of the team this year 

"Morgan!s only a freshman and 
Fanfulik has now pinned 12 straight 
opponents," he said. 

Taking home second places from 
Mankato were Steve Werner at 118 
pounds; Steve Carr, 134 pounds; 
Mike Langlais, 142 pounds; and 
Mike Frazier, 150 pounds. 

Carr, Langlais and Frazier, were 
beaten by wrestlers out of college. 

Also for the Bison, Greg Scheer at 
150 pounds and Greg Dubay at 177 
pounds both placed fifth. At 190, Ted 
Doberstein and Dave Hass tied f9r 
third. 

Maughan said _the first four 
. weight divisions are the key to his 

team. 
"We have a national champion, 

two all-Americans and a junior
college champion in the first four 
weight classes. They carry the team 
and get the momentum going," 
Maughan said. 

Tim Jones at 158 pounds and Steve 
Hammers at 177 pounds were in
jured last weekend, but both are ex
pected back after Christmas. 

Maughan said their goal this year 
is to be the national champions. The 
toughest competition in the North 
Central Conference will come from 
Augustana and Nebraska-Omaha. 

The Herd is the second -ranked 
team in the country and Bakersfield 
is ranked first. Bakersfield has won 
the championship five straight times . . 
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OOFROM THE PRESS Box 
By Kevin Christ 

With Christmas vacation starting 
today for SU students most of the 
Bison teams will remain idle until 
school is back in session. 

The men's basketball team has a 
home game tomorrow night against 
Minnesota-Morris. 
- From Dec. 28 through 30, Erv In

niger's squad will be participating in · 
the annual North Central Con
ference holiday tournament in Sioux 
Falls, S.D. 

The next basketball game will be 
on Jan. 3 when Valley City State 
comes to town. If you remember 
from last year VCSC gave the Bison 
consider:able trouble and judging 
from the Mayville game the Bison 
had better not take the Vikes lightly. 

The women's team travel~ to Mor
ris Jan. 4. It should be an interesting 
contest. The Bison are averaging 71 
points per game while giving up 65. 
If you throw away the Minnesota 
game the Herd averages 73 points 
per game and gives up 62. In-

teresting. 
The wrestlers will be at Morris 

when break is over. Buckey 
Maughan and company will be ,on 
the road Jan. 13. I guess it's clear 
what team dominates - collegiate 
~ wrestling in the F-M area. 

Paul Kloster's swim team wit 
have a meet Jan. 15 against South 
Dakota at the New Field House pool. 

on the field to clear off the sn 
NFL could list possible soluti 
the protest and submit them 
players association so the pl 
could ratify the decision. 

. Here are my suggestions: 
1. Ban the sweeper cars fr 

stadiums and thoroughly 
' each person at the gate .to see· 

have one; 
· . 2. Ban open stadiums and 

The Dolphins ~ere swept away. law that all stadiums must bed 
I really had to laugh about the 3. B~ kicking field goals 

New England Patriots' victory over the games and only allow them 
the Dolphins on Sunday. ing practice 

,..,The man who· was called on to 4. And tell the Dolphins how 
sweep snow off the field as the the NFL is that nothing can be 
sweeping before the New England · and give Miami permission to 
field goal didn't violate any rule that off the snow in the team's 
I know of. What's the difference if stadium any time it wants to. 
he did it or if two of the Patriots had 
run onto the field and swept it off..,. 
themselves? 

The only f easable answer I can 
see to appease the Dolphin players 
in their times of sorrow is to instead 
of making a rule stating no sweepers 

. Ji~ 
I'm Sid E. Slicker, and I .am 
pleased to offer for sale a limited 
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
CERTIFICATES OF 
OWNERSHIP! 

Each 11" x 15" two color certificate 
grants the right in nubibu.s to one 

r uncommon share of the Brooklyn 
Bridge with all the rights and 

, privileges that entails. · 

Whether you are a college student 
or a corporate executive you 
cannot find .r better investment 
for your humor portfolio than one 

. of these signed, numbered, and 
, registered certificates. 
l ...... ... .... . ...... . ....... .. 

< YES, Sidi I want to buy the Brooklyn 
Bridge! Send me __ certificate(s). I 
have enclosed $5.00 for each certificate 

' (ppd.) for a total of$ . 
' 11 , Mich. residents add applicable sales tax. 
· ·c Satisfaction guaranteed. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Send coupon or facsimile to: 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O. Box 1882 
Dearborn, MI 48121 
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